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“A fashion mogul without 
compromising...morals.”

“Conscious rising label 
VAUTE”

“Leanne is a gamechanger 
embodying courage, 

creativity and 
conviction.”“VAUTE is breaking 

runway history- Hilgart 
is the rebel of fashion 
week, the next Stella 

McCartney”

“[VAUTE is a]
multi-faceted vegan 

fashion empire... there 
is no category you can’t 
find on your search for 

fashionable peace of 
mind.”

“Vaute proves that 
animal-free clothes can be 

cute, chic and sexy”

A L S O  S E E N  O N 

-  E M I L Y  D E S C H A N E L ,  B o n e s
-  A N G E L A  K I N S E Y,  T h e  O f f i c e

-  S TA C Y  L O N D O N,  S t y l e  E x p e r t
-  M O B Y,  M u s i c i a n

-  L A U R E N  M CC RO S T I E ,  M i s s  Pe r e g r i n e ’ s
H o m e  f o r  Pe c u l i a r  C h i l d r e n 

-  A N D Y  H U R L E Y,  F a l l  O u t  B o y

“So in love with my new VAUTE Coat!”
-  D A N I E L L A  M O N E T,

N I C K E L O D E O N

“My Vaute coat keeps me toasty even when it’s freezing in 
NYC, plus it’s vegan & made of recycled materials!”

-  A L I C I A  S I LV E R S T O N E

“My very favourite vegan brand is Vaute. My bank account 
takes several blows every time they launch a new collection 
but I tell myself it’s for the animals.”

-  E VA N N A  L Y N C H ,
H A R RY  P O T T E R

A S  S E E N  O N

VAUTE named “Best Wool-
Free Brand” by 

PETA UK

A S  S E E N  I N

“One of the most 
innovative businesses in 

NYC”





VAUTE SIGNATURE WINTER COATS
Our Signature Coats are the reason VAUTE exists and are inspired by 

20+ years of frigid windy Chicago winters. VAUTE signature coats are 

created with technical textiles built for winter athletics combined 

with beautiful luxury textiles, making them warmer than wool, 

windproof, and insulated.  Cut and sewn in America, our signature 

coats are made with recycled and organic fibers and 100% Cruelty Free.









VAUTE SNOW COATS
Insulated with Primaloft ECO, a down alternative 

worn by arctic explorers and astronauts, our snow 

coats are built for the coldest cities, are perfect for 

travel, and surprisingly lightweight. They are 100% 

Cruelty Free, Cut & Sewn in America, and made of 

recycled fibers. 











VAUTE SWEATERS
You’ll want to live in our ethical luxury sweaters year round. 

Constructed in NYC’s garment district in a wasteless process 

of recycled cotton, they are double knit for extra coziness. Our 

#vegan fisherman sweater is based off a vintage find from 

London.



“My Jess in cherry… 
is without a doubt the best coat I 

have ever purchased.”
VERONICA MARS, 

SAN JOSE, CA

“Vaute clothes...represent(s) the 
cutting edge of ethical fashion.”

DAVID B. 
BROOKLYN, NY

“...My Vaute coat... more beautiful 
than I expected. Absolutely 
perfect, thank you for your 

wonderful service and admirable 
ethics in a less than ethical 

industry.”
REBECCA B.

“Vaute Couture is perfection! 
If you’re a girl like me who is 

ALWAYS cold, a VC coat will be 
hands down the best investment 
you will ever make, and they are 

machine washable to boot!” 
NICOLE C.

ASTORIA, NY

“...you just secured a living, 
breathing, walking-talking, 

advertisement for Vaute Couture.  
Thank you.”

LEN

“Loving my VAUTE Lincoln Coat 
in sub-zeros here in Wisconsin, 

it’s one of only like 3 things I like 
about winter!”

@TAUBERL
WISCONSIN

“I’m always spreading the word 
about Vaute!! Greatest clothing 

line ever!!!”
JAMIE G

“Thank you for the amazing 
shopping experience I will be 

ordering coats from here from 
now till forever !!”

 MIRANDA T.

“Here’s how to keep warm in 
this frigid Chicago weather! 

Hands down the 
BEST. COAT. I. EVER. OWNED.”

SWATI SAXENA
CHICAGO

“The company is inspirational 
and something i look forward 

to visiting and watching evolve 
for many many years to come.”

“After purchasing my first 
coat I immediately ran to get a 
second. They make me dance. 
They make me happy. They’re 

better than chocolate.”

“Thank you, Leanne, for making 
it so easy to keep not only my 

body warm but my heart too!” 
D.G. 

BOSTON, MA

“Because of this VAUTE coat I 
am able to live in Chicago, a 

recent California transplant. It 
is all you imagine and more!!”

KIERSTEN NEUMANN
CHICAGO, IL

“Got my Vaute Lincoln parka. 
I read on the website about 

how warm it was supposed to 
be and at first I was skeptical 
because I live in Canada, and 
no coat has ever satisfied me. 

... after taking it out... in -20 
degree Celsius temperatures, 
that this parka is the warmest 

and best coat I have ever 
owned!”

STACEY GREENBERG
QUEBEC

“I think this VAUTE coat is 
going to revolutionize my 

winter. No more layers upon 
layers of bulky clothing.”

C. TIDES
BOSTON, MA

“Because of this VAUTE coat I 
am able to live in Chicago, a 

recent California transplant. It 
is all you imagine and more!!”

KIERSTEN NEUMANN
CHICAGO, IL

“...the (VAUTE) Lincoln... 
(is) lightweight and keeps 
me warm in this bitter my 

weather. And I’m always cold 
even in the summer so I was 
surprised how great the coat 

is. Best of all there’s no animal 
cruelty.”

CATHY FACCIOLA
NYC



Vaute (sounds like VOTE) is the fashion house run by 
animal lovers, with a mission every day of creating 
apparel better than wearing animals, using innovative, 
high-tech, sustainable textiles, cut and sewn in America 
with love. We are the first vegan label to show at New 
York Fashion Week, as “one of the most innovative 
businesses in NYC” (Business Insider). But our coats 
aren’t just for animal lovers, but for anyone who wants 
to look beautiful in a cold city. Built with high tech 
textiles, VAUTE coats rival the most popular outerwear 
brands in style and warmth. Based in Brooklyn, with 
a Flagship store in LES of Manhattan, we’re here to 
disrupt the fashion industry. We are activists, we are 
weirdos, we are the kids who thought we’d never find 
someone else who cared as much as we do. We keep 
our hearts soft, our voices loud, and our heads down to 
create something better.

We work with the best high-tech mills around the 
world using organic and recycled fibers to create 
textiles thet are innovative and brilliant. We combine 
them to create shockingly warm coats, beautiful gowns, 
comfiest sweaters, and sweet swimsuits. We aren’t 
perfect, but we do our best every day to make this world 
better and speak up for those who cannot.

VAUTE
(“HAUTE” + V FOR VEGAN)  

I grew up in the Chicago suburbs, 
10 minutes from the McDonald’s 
headquarters. I went from being Girl 

Scouts and concert band popular, to 
friendless when I discovered all the things 
going on in the world that didn’t feel 
right. Letter writing campaigns, calling 
makeup companies with a list of animal 
testing questions, and my own puffy paint 
statement tee shirts became my life. I cried a 
lot… For the animals, and my lack of human 
friends. But at least I had art, music, and my 
animal friends. Fast forward more than a 
decade and I discovered “the Seven Spiritual 
Laws of Success” by Deepak Chopra in a 
secondhand bookstore while modeling in 
Taipei. In it, it said there is abundance where 
your talents meet the needs of the world. I 
worked for 3 years on figuring out what that

was, how I could serve the world, the animals, 
the movement, with the tools and passions I’ve 
been given in my life. The twists, the turns, the 
things that didn’t make sense until I put them all 
together, to create VAUTE.

Without a background in fashion, or 
outside investors, I quit my full ride 
MBA and modeling contract with Ford 

to start this label in 2008, as the first vegan fashion 
brand in the world. Thank you for joining me! 
It’s been a wild ride so far. As we grow and bring 
together our talents, energy, and resources, I’m 
excited together to lead the world into a beautiful 
new standard in fashion.

OUR FOUNDER,
LEANNE MAI-LY HILGART
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